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Abstract 

Purpose of this study is to adapt Behavioral Regulation in Sports Questionnaire (BRSQ) which developed by 

Lonsdale, Hodge and Rose (2008) in Turkish and review psychometry properties. The scale consists of 24 items and 

6 subdimension including intrinsic motivation, integrated regulation, identified regulation, introjected regulation, 

external regulation and motivation. Study group consists of total 681 student- athlete whom are licensed athletes and 

study at Physical Education and Sports College of Ahi Evran University, Erciyes University, Dumlupinar University 

and Çanakkale 18 Mart University. In order to determine psychometry properties of scale internal consistency, 

material and factor analysis and test- retest methods were applied. Cronbach alpha internal consistency coefficient of 

the measurement determined as follows; 0.790 for total points, 0.856 for intrinsic motivation subdimension, 0.838 

for integrated regulation subdimension, 0.862 for identified regulation subdimension, 0.740 for introjected regulation 

subdimension, 0.788 for external regulation subdimension and 0.800 for motivation subdimension. In the analyzes 

performed, the data obtained from the exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis confirmed the 6-factor structure 

of the scale. In addition, scale-based analyzes yielded high test-retest scores. In this sense, it is considered that the 

scale is a valid and reliable measurement tool for the Turkish sample group. 

Keywords: behavioral regulations in sports, participating motivation to sports, sports motivation, validity, reliability, 

questionnaire adaptation  

1. Introduction  

It is known that physical activity and sportive participation to following, independently of their type, both outdoor 

activities and free time activities or organized sports activities (activities by sports schools or physical education 

activities) by children, teenager and juveniles, has positive effect on their physical and psychological health (Koka & 

Hein, 2003; Tzetzis et al; Duda et al.; Razakou et al 2003). May be most important reason for such physical and 

sportive activities to become and gain sustainability is individual motivation (Dirmen, 2014).  To increase the 

number of participating individuals to sportive activities whose philosophy is do sports, factors that affect such 

participation must be disclosed (Edmunds, Ntoumanis & Duda, 2008). Also, in order to actualize sportive 

participation, to provide consistency on participation and to create affective performance towards success, sportive 

motivation subject and its effect on participation must be disclosed (Engür, 2002). 

Self Determination Theory, one of the theories to easily understand sportive motivation, discloses 2 main motivation 

types as intrinsic and extrinsic. When individual has intrinsic motivation, takes pleasure from the activity and feels 

satisfied; but when extrinsic motivation is involved, individual participates to activity due to various rewards or for 

outer factors (Deci & Ryan, 2008; Gagne & Deci 2005; Ingledew, Markland & Sheppard, 2004). Self-regulation 

theory assumes there are different motivational regulations and highlights that every variable alters self-regulation 

level. Main principle of the self-regulation theory to provide both intrinsic and extrinsic motivation when applied to 

physical activity. Intrinsic motivation includes participating an activity due to natural pleasures provided and 

satisfactory behaviors. Many physical activities are delightful on their own and do not need any intrinsic or extrinsic 

rewards or promotions (Deci & Ryan, 1985, 2000; Ryan & Deci, 2000). On the contrary, extrinsic motivation 

characterizes activities done for a reward or some consequences such as avoiding a penalty or to get approval (Shokri, 

Viladrich, Cruz & Alcaraz 2014). 

Motivation concept has been one of the main subject in general psychology for long time and in sports and exercise 

literature, recently (Spray, John Wang, Biddle & Chatzisarantis, 2006). According to Iso-Ahola (1989), motivation 
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means efforts that initiates human behaviors, directs and sustains such behaviors. Motivation is intrinsic or extrinsic 

instincts which directs an individual to a specific behavior. Extrinsic stimulations are benefits and rewards to be 

gained when individual moves with extrinsic affects and fulfills necessary duty; intrinsic stimulations are attention 

comes from the individual’s personality and pleasure taken from such (Wann, 1997).  Motivation is a mechanism 

that pushes organism to behavior and determines the sustainability and frequency of such behaviors, various intrinsic 

and extrinsic factors that direct such behavior and provides functioning (Aydın, 2001). 

Weinberg and Gould (1995) state that many reasons may affect sportive participation of individuals (weight balance, 

being vigorous). Writers highlight that personal reasons (family pressure, desire to participate an activity) and 

common motivation reasons (trait development, fun) may also be transcend in sportive participation motivation. 

Besides, researchers state that motivation concept may differ due to gender, age and cultural factors (Weinberg, 

Gould, 1995). 

Behavioral responses may be related to competition level or caused by a situation requires ambition. Also, such 

response may be based on the individual’s need of success or desire to be better (Martens, R. 1975; Weinberg, R., & 

Gould, D. 2011). 

Motivation may be accepted as source of athletic effort and participation. Understanding which reasons pushes an 

athlete to participate in a sport or an activity is stands as an important subject (Woodson, K. S, 2014). Sportive 

participation motivation may create opportunities towards improving sportive skill and traits, pleasure taken from 

sport activities (Frederick & Ryan, 1993); Kilpatrick, Hervert & Bartholomew, 2005), competitive structure (White, 

Duda & Sullivan, 1991). 

Behavioral regulation scale in sports, by (Lonsdale, Hodge, & Rose, 2008), developed to determine sport 

participation motivation of participants in competitive sportive activities in view of self-determination theory. Such 

measure qualifies as a measure developed that assimilates measures which previously developed to scale many 

sportive participation motivation types (Pelletier at al 1995). Measure adapted to many different cultures previously. 

Spanish researchers (Viladrich, Torregrosa, & Cruz, 2011) made Spanish version of measure and stated that 

psychometry properties have perfect adaptation. Besides, Holland, Sharp, Woodcock, Cumming, & Duda (2010) 

reviewed the psychometry properties of measure and provided to be valid and credible. Writers, validated 6-factor 

structure of the measure as Intrinsic Regulation, Integrated Regulation, Defined (Identity) Regulation, Introjected 

Regulation, Extrinsic Regulation and Amotivational on juvenile and adult sample groups. Iranian researchers 

Ahmadi, N., Abdoli, B., Rezvani, M. (2017) conducted validation and credibility studies of the measure on Iranian 

sample group. 

Some adaptation studies are also made in our country on different perspectives under sportive participation 

motivation and sportive motivation headlines. Kazak (2004) has studied psychometry properties of sportive 

motivation measure with the adaptation study. Nevertheless, Ersöz, Aşçı and Altıparmak (2012) conducted 

validation and credibility study of the Behavioral Regulations Scale in Sports-2. Researchers state that Turkish 

version of the measure is valid and credible to scale motivational orientation in exercise of students in 17 – 30 age 

spans. 

This study, conducted to determine motivational factors towards participation and disclosing sportive participation 

reasons, considered to be important in aspect of gaining consisted behaviors in the name of sport participation. 

Additionally, motivation subject which has become a popular concept in sports psychology recently, considered to 

have importance to be handled regarding sportive participation. From this point, purpose of this study is to adapt 

Behavioral Regulation Scale in Sports (BRMS) in Turkish and review psychometry properties. 

2. Method 

2.1 Study Group 

Study group consists of total 681 student- athlete whom are licensed athletes and study at Physical Education and 

Sports College of Ahi Evran University, Erciyes University, Dumlupınar University and Canakkale 18 Mart 

University. 395 (58%) of the participants are male, 286 (42%) are female. Participating student- athlete age groups 

are as follows; 349 (51,2%) of the participants are in age group 18- 21, 303 (44,5%) of the participants are in age 

group 22- 25, 22 (3,2%) of the participants are in age group 26- 29 and 7 (1%) of the participants are in age group 30 

and above. 

2.2 Data Collection Tools 

Personal information form and Behavioral Regulations in Sports Questionaire were applied to study group. 

2.3 Behavioral Regulations Scale in Sports  

Required permissions to adapt Behavioral Regulations in Sports Questionaire, developed by Lonsdale, Hodge & 
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Rose, (2008), were granted by contacting Chris Lonsdale.  Also, necessary infrastructural studies were conducted, 

such as collecting adaptation versions of the scale on different cultures from responsible scale owner, to adapt 

Turkish and to review psychometry properties. Measure is 7-likert type measure consists of 24 items and 6 

subdimensions. Participants mark their participation levels regarding every statement in scale on 7-likert type 

grading measure vary between not true (1) and very true (7). Sub-dimensions are as follows; intrinsic motivation (e.g. 

because I enjoy doing sports), integrated regulation (e.g. Because it is part of who I am), idefined regulation (e.g. 

Because benefits from sport is important for me), introjected regulation (e.g. Because if I quit sports I would be 

embarrassed), external regulation (e.g. Because if I do not do sports people around me would not be pleased with me) 

and amotivation (e.g. But I do not know why I do sports). Cronbach alpha internal consistency coefficient of the 

measurement determined as follows; 0.790 for total points, 0.856 for intrinsic motivation sub-dimension, 0.838 for 

integrated regulation sub-dimension, 0.862 for identified regulation sub-dimension, 0.740 for introjected regulation 

sub-dimension, 0.788 for external regulation sub-dimension and 0.800 for amotivation sub-dimension. 

2.4 Data Collection 

Translation- Back-Translation technique applied on Turkish translation of Behavioral Regulation in Sports 

Questionaire (BRSQ). Scale, primarily, translated into Turkish by four researchers from English Language Teaching 

and Physical Education and Sports. Translations were compared, and common articles determined. Turkish version 

of the measure was translated into English again by two different experts on English Language Teaching. Finally, 

original version of the scale and the re-translated version were compared and the best representing articles were 

collected. Revised scale was applied to student- athlete on 2017- 2018 educational year. 

2.5 Data Analysis 

On the first step of the analysis process, missing value review was made. 21 participants did not answer more than 

(10%) of the articles in the measure on the data matrix and information related to such participants were excluded 

from data set. 7 participants observed to give the same points to every article on the scale, their opinions were also 

excluded from evaluation. Following this, missing value rate reviewed on data matrix item distribution and missing 

value rate observed to be below (5%) and regression assignment method used to assign missing values. Also, 

extreme value and normality distributions reviewed to minimize statistical mistake rate. SPSS 20 program was used 

for descriptive analysis and exploratory factor analysis of data, Lisrel 8.7 program was used for confirmatory factor 

analysis of data. Data reviewed for suitability to principal component analysis with Kaiser- Meyer- Olkin (KMO) 

and barlett tests before factor analysis (Fayers, Hays & Hays; 2005). Kaiser- Meyer- Olkin (KMO) sample 

sufficiency analysis results show KMO value as 0.879 and barlett test result as [x
2 
=7602,690, df= 276, p<.000]. 

2.6 Construct Validity 

2.6.1 Exploratory Factor Analysis 

Factor analysis used to provide construct validity of measure means used in study. Purpose of the factor analysis 

given below (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2006; Thompson, 2004): 

 Collect many observed variables under less dimension, 

 Making definition by using observed variables, 

 Determination of sub-dimensions of developed scale, determination of which item belongs to which 

sub-dimension 

 Determination of suitability of scale dimensions for different culture and groups in adaptation studies. 

Factor analysis separate in two as Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). 

Main purpose of the EFA is reduce number of observed variables to determine sub dimensions of the scale.  In this 

study, primarily EFA applied to determine sub-dimensions and items that represent these sub-dimensions. EFA 

results regarding Behavioral Regulation in Sports Questionaire given in Table 1. 

In order to provide construct validity in this study, as first phase, data regarding Behavioral Regulations Scale in 

Sport reviewed with exploratory factor analysis by using SPSS 20.00 program. While conducting EFA limited to 

six-dimension construction of the developed measure. For an article to become a good representative/ indicative in 

sub-dimensions, factor load must be 0,30 and above (Büyüköztürk, 2003). As result of EFA, 0,30 and above were 

processed. Once, analysis results evaluated factor construction collected for scale by Lonsdale et al (2008) were 

confirmed. Determined as 6-factor after Principal Component Factor Analysis exchange (varimax) process. Besides, 

obtained factor construct explains 66,18% of the measure. Factor load values of the scale items were between 0.397 

and 0.790.   
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Table 1. Factor Load Values of Items and Explained Variance 

 Principal Components Analysis Results for Every Participant of Behavioral Regulations Scale in Sports 

Sub-dimensions Articles 
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Factor 1 (Intrinsic 

Motivation) 

1. Because, I enjoy doing sports. ,709 

6,45 12,19 12,19 
11. Because, I love doing sports.   ,773 

16. Because, it is fun. ,750 

19. Because, I think it is pleasing. ,736 

Factor 2 (Integrated 

Regulation) 

2. Because, it is part of who I am. ,783 

4,09 11,98 24,17 
3. Because, it is an opportunity to define myself ,815 

8. Because, doing sports is one way to express myself. ,740 

24. Because, supports me to live in accordance with my values. ,664 

Factor 3 (Defined 

(Identified) Regulation) 

9. Because, benefits of sport are important for me. ,826 

1,78 11,27 35,45 
17. Because, disciplines me.   ,802 

20. Because, I care for benefits of sport. ,796 

22. Because, it is a good way to learn things that can benefit me 

in life. 
,782 

Factor 4 (Introjected 

Regulation) 

4. Because, I would be embarrassed if I quit sports. ,797 

1,43 10,63 46,08 
6. Because, I would feel to be failure if I quit sports. ,723 

12. Because, I feel I’m obligated to continue. ,648 

18. Because, I would feel guilty if I quit. ,706 

Factor 5 (External 

Regulation) 

10. Because, if I do not do sports people around me would not be 

pleased with me. 
,697 

1,09 10,42 56,51 14. Because, I feel pressure from other people for doing sports ,825 

15. Because, people push me to play. ,832 

23. To please people who like to do sports with me. ,545 

Factor 6 (Amotivation) 

5. But I do not know why I’m doing sports.  ,751 

1,02 9,66 66,18 
7. But, I wonder the purpose. ,723 

13. But, I question why I still continue. ,719 

21. But, I question why I included myself in this field. ,696 

2.6.2 Confirmatory Factor Analysis 

CFA analysis made to disclose confirmatory construct validity of scale. CFA is a process to create implicit variables 

based on observed variables through a previously developed model (Schumarker and Lomax, 1996). 

Table 2. Break points for structural equation modeling indices (Çokluk, Şekercioğlu and Büyüköztürk , 2014). 

Fit Indices Criteria Break Points 

χ
2
 p>0,05  

χ
2
/sd  ≤2= Perfect Fit 

  ≤2,5= Perfect Fit (in small samples) 

  ≤3= Perfect Fit (in large samples) 

  ≤5= medium fit level 

GFI   

≥ 0,90 = Perfect fit AGFI  

CFI  

NNFI(TLI)  

RMSEA  ≤ 0,080 =Acceptable Fit 

  ≤ 0,050 = Perfect Fit 
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In this research, 24 articles representing the six dimensions were used for CFA. LISREL 8.80 program used for CFA 

analysis. Since ‘Relative Multivariate Kurtosis’ value excesses 1 during CFA analysis, conducting CFA analysis 

seemed more appropriate in accordance with Robust ML method. Obtained diagram given in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. CFA analysis of Behavioral Regulation in Sports Questionaire (Standardized Solution) 
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Figure 1. Belongs to CFA analysis of the Behavioral Regulation in Sports Questionaire. When every item processed, 

every item observed to value over 0,30 factor load value. Similarly, when error variance value reviewed for every 

article observed to be below 0,90. These two parameters prove that they are good representatives for scale 

dimensions. 

Table 3. Model Data Fit Value Regarding Behavioral Regulation in Sports Questionaire (Standardized Solution) 

 χ
2
  (sd) RMSEA GFI AGFI CFI NNFI λ ε Correal

ation 

between 

factors 

1.Grade 6- 

Factor 

Robust 

ML 

753,78 

(237) 

0,057 0,89 0,86 0,97 0,97 0,32-0,84 0,39-0,9

0 

None 

Above given table contains CFA analysis results of first grade 6-factor Robust ML estimation value of Behavioral 

Regulation in Sports Questionaire. Model Data fit indices for fit between established model and estimated model is 

provided in above table. Chi-square statistics reviewed for first model data fit indices. Chi-square value calculated as 

considerable large. Since chi-square is a fit indice effected by sample size; when divided to degree of freedom, even 

though resulted very close to the critical value 3, resulted greater than 3. χ
2
 /sd statement being greater than 3 (χ

2
 

/sd=753,78/237=3,18) shows that there is significant difference between established model and existing model. 

When chi-square indice observed it can be seen that model data fit is not provided. 

RMSEA value presents robust statistic between model data fit indices. When acceptable RMSEA value 

(RMSEA=0,057) compared with criteria defined in table 2.2 it is on acceptable level. This finding shows established 

model for sample in this study provides model data fit. 

When GFI, AGFI, CFI and NNFI values compared with Table 2, GFI and AGFI values observed to be close to set 

point but slightly lower. Model data fit considered to be provided for CFI and NNFI values. 

To become an indicator implicit variable, factor load must be 0,30 minimum and error variance must be 0,90 

maximum (Çokluk, Şekercioğlu& Büyüköztürk 2010). Such rule applies for factor load values on standardized 

solutions. When factor load values reviewed, observed to value between 0,32 and 0,84. This condition proves every 

item is good representative of dimensions. 

When error variances reviewed, these values differ between 0,39 and 0,90. Error variance for 0,90 and above 

indicates that article must be excluded from analysis. Just as comment made regarding factor loads, since there is no 

item with error variance 0,90 and above; articles in measure are good indicators of specific dimensions. 

No correlation between dimensions enabled first grade CFA to be made for CFA. Integrated approach should be 

selected to interpret model data fit and give right decision. Therefore, every model data fit indice were also reviewed. 

As result of review, general opinion is model data fit is achieved. Thus, provides construct validity with CFA. 

Table 4. Cronbach Alpha Coefficients for Behavioral Regulation in Sports Questionaire and Sub-dimensions of Such 

Reliability Statistics Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

Behavioral Regulations Scale in 

Sports Total 

.790 24 

Intrinsic Motivation .856 4 

Integrated Regulation  0,838 4 

      Identitied Regulation 0,862 4 

Introjected Regulation 0,740 4 

External Regulation 0,788 4 

Amotivation 0,800 4 

Reliability co-efficient calculated to determine Behavioral Regulation in Sports Questionaire with minimum error. 

For reliability calculation, Cronbach Alpha values for every dimension and total of measure were reviewed. 

Reviewed alpha co-efficient observed to be above 0,70 (𝛼Intrinsic Motivation =0,856; 𝛼External Regulation=0,788; 𝛼Integrated 
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Regulation=0,838;  𝛼 Identity Regulation=0,862; 𝛼 Amotivation=0,800; 𝛼 Introjected Regulation=0,740; 𝛼 Total Scale=0,790). Therefore, 

statement of measure mean measure with minimum error and has high credibility can be made. Credibility of 

measure is also reviewed with test- re-test method and applied to survey research group with 3-week interval to 

determine stabilization of measure.  Once controlled for missing value, correlation between two applications 

reviewed. Stability co-efficient found with test- re-test method as follows; (rTotal Scale= 0,926) for total measure, 

(rIntrinsic Motivation = 0,868) for intrinsic regulation sub-dimension, (rIntegrated Regulation = 0,915) for integrated regulation 

sub-dimension, (rIdentitied Regulation= 0,892) for defined (identity) regulation sub-dimension, (rExternal Regulation =0,903) for 

extrinsic regulation sub-dimension, (rAmotivation=0,878) for amotivation sub-dimension, (rIntrojected Regulation= 0,912) for 

introjected regulation sub-dimension. In accordance with these findings, measured construction can be interpreted as 

stable and contain minimum errors. 

3. Discussion and Result 

Until today, many measures developed regarding sport participation motivation and sport motivation and used with 

adaptations on different cultures. With this study, Turkish adaptation of  Behavioral Regulation in Sports 

Questionnaire which developed by Lonsdale, Hodge, Rose., (2008) and already adapted to different cultures, was 

aimed. This study started with the idea of assisting studies regarding determination of sportive participation and 

sustainability of such. 

Primarily, with translation- back translation technique preparatory study made towards measure means applicability 

for Turkish culture. Measure articles separately translated by academics from sports science and philology and also 

by researchers who study on adaptation; then language equivalency grades evaluated and agreed articles applied on 

students and included to measure. 

Distribution of article-factor components reviewed with explanatory factor analysis in order to disclose construct 

validity of Behavioral Regulation in Sports Questionnaire (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). With conducted analysis, 

measure fit mostly with original version and measure articles show harmonic distribution under defined factors. On 

the next step of the analysis, different from the one applied with original version of the measure, subject of grade of 

fit for Turkish culture is reviewed. Obtained findings result theoretically and statistically highly fit of theoretic 

estimated model with Turkish adaptation of measure. 

As conclusion, Behavioral Regulation in Sports Questionnaire is considered to be valid and credible measurement 

mean to scale Turkish university students’ sportive participation motivation. 
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